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Three Secte Use Building end Qnarrel StefAriSSOfl MSK£S Plans

'•V For More Explosions
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Of the Arctic 1

DID NOT TRY TO 
STOP BORDERS

■ ■ Tf- iy •ae
A FAMOVS CHTBCH.

'fWAll the Time,
; Jerusalem and Bethlehem both
— ' have their famous churches. But if
uermans Permitted Massacre of neitber the Church of the Holy

Sepulchre nor the Church of the Na
tivity existed, the associations which 
have made Palestine the holy land 
of the Christian religion would be 
more pleasant to the traveller jour
neying through Bethlehem or stand
ing on the mount outside Jerusalems 
What is there left of Bethlehem of 
the tribe of Judah in this description 
given by a British officer of the 
army in Palestine? “Like the Churfeh 
of the Holy Sepulchre, the Church 
of the Nativity belongs to the three 
sects — Latin, Greek and Armenian. 
The squabbles and jealousies of these 
three bodies are extraordinary. It Is 
nothing for one to interrupt the ser
vice of another, when a struggle fol
lows in, the church. It is the duty 
of the guard to keep the peace.” 
Husks, and sour ones at that, thinks 
the traveller, and turns for refresh
ment to the hills of which David 
sang. But to continue the officer’s 

, description, which is quoted in the 
say most emphatically, the Ger- ; Manchester Guardian: “In the Chapel 

man Government could have prevent- of the Nativity a sentry stands on a 
« ir My strenuous and repeated little platform, about twenty-four 

efforts to enlist the interest of the I inches by twelve inches, and his sole
duty is to guard the head of
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Armenians,
N two letters received tjhe- other 
day by Mr. Johansdn, of the Geo- i 
logical Survey, from Vifhjalmar 
Stefansson, the famous explorer,' 

says it is his hope that should he be 
able to come home in the fall-Of 1918 
he will go north again in th< spring 
•f 1920. He writes that it, 'fy his H , 
desire and dream to eontifcue hi.-* Ant- ■ ,(j 
tic work, and says he has seVeral ^9 
plans for the future, all of H "
contemplate the establishment ,W a 
base from which geographical jour
neys can be made ih the interests of 
scientific work; to occupy threo or 
four years. .
, Th® first letter from Stefansson b 
dated Sept. 18, 1917, and IS written 
from Barter island. He refers to, the 
receipt of a letter from his Otaiwa 
correspondent just a week before 
though it was posted from the capital 
in December, 1916. Stefansson refers 
in-Ahilletter t0 Mr- Johansen's Work f 
with the Anderson party to the South !
Arctic. . ; I {

After relating that Hadley and;
Bernard, of his party, had |>e- ! 

cured some wonderful collections, o£ 
fish, butterflies ana other insects, a»d 
birds and mammals, Stefansson apèS’È 
on to refer to Bernard’s tragic death, t| 
with the result that his collection w*. 
left Incomplete and unlabelled, i 
Stefansson wrote that his party ill-! 
tended to collect what they could j 
from where he was writing, but Jb*
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IMR. MORGENTIMU SPEAKS
s

He Attempted to Prevent the Horrors 
That He Witnessed In Turkey, But 
He Was Helpless and the Berlin 
Government Looked on Cyni

cally, But Did Nothing to 
Help the Suffering People. Will You1 Hell
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l il ERMANY’S guilt iir the 

der of the Armenians is 
clearly described by Henry 
Mongenthau, one-time Unit

ed States Ambassador to Turkey in 
the Red Cross Magazine. He says:

“How far was the German, Govern
ment responsible for the murder and 
deportations of the Armenians? Let •
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Ka screw
| about the size of a boot nail. It is 
only a brass screw. It is in a holy 
carpet which hangs on the chapel 
wall, and belongs to all three sects. 
There are holes in this carpet, and 
the edges of the holes are protected 
by a brass flange. Some years ago 
one of the screws holding the flange 
fell out, and the sects would not 
agree as to which sect was to replace 
It. In the end an unbeliever was 
called In to replace the screw. So 
many attempts by the different sects 
have been made to replace this screw 
that the Turks placed a guard over 
it. Our sentry took over the duty 
from the Turks.” One wonders what 
the British Tommy thinks of it all 
as he guards that screw.
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and thus help yourself and the de
pendent peoples of the Allies, 

together with our^MHH
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who are overseas?■ . ■ F- i.
Ancient Chinese Civilization. I

It is impossible to describe the 
feelings of solemnity and awe which 
overwhelm the beholder upon his 
first entrance into one of these cathe
dral-like interiors. The gigantic cen
tral figure cf the seated Buddha seen 
dimly in the gloom appears to tower 
over one in the spiritual as well as 
in the physical sense, and one seems 
almost to feel the presence of the 

HENRY MONGENTHAU. I countless thousands of worshippers
German Amha=„n^„- -, ‘ I wbo thronged its sacred precincts in
hZir^“nAteMRdnf’ ^fr0Iï Wangen" the days when Buddhism was the

?™Sî-Ar",rTy' r.hMow,r*‘" nn 01
f,?îM 11 ie <““'«'«• ton. to r„ll,e itat u 

the world wouM ronstllr nght that the time the civilization of China had 
moraBy resins hie "nr^h attained such a wonderful develop-
her ally I 7° C^lmes of ment as is here portrayed, Europe
economic tht -I from al} was in the grip of those long years
Germ^y’sPadvantage 77* m0t, I of desPair and widespread ignorance
should deRtrm^thî86 *7? Turks | which we term the Dark Ages. The
menttf r.f6?hroy constructive ele- I Roman Empire in the West had just

shell! When i fou„d 111 77 empty throughout the greater part of Eu- Cia.!ly sea exploration., 
merits were of little o77ftimy argu* I rop€- AnSles and Saxons were com- Ar„. am afraid that now my i: 
ed to mv 1 ,su.grgest' menclng their conquests of Britoh. f the only work I am
itv of hwnd®s,rabil- it was only in Ireland that the torch £ od /or- , Stefansson wrote, "or at I 
eign Office8in ^erll^’t^th» ^ Fi?r* I of learning was kept alight. There } 1^7777 1658 £t ^0r any ottler work, j 
inltroctiMs bf se7 \n e7d that can be nttte doubt that at that time and my dream to con-

in 7777 tot e German China was the foremost country in 11,7 «- I therefore very-«fed
sistt^7ceLtion ^ the°7r ‘°h the world in all that pertains t7the „u! J7h m« V°7 wou,d ^ke tT copie 
This resufted^ferpfv 7ef i *S- arts of civiliz d life. Since that per- f If we get home
the German EmhasRv in ft,n0oe»,i70m iod countless invasions, civil wars nm-th^Üi1 A?18 1 b°P€ to come
Porte protesü^^TSnsf 77 Shublime and popular uprisings have destroyed th® Spring of 1920’ at
perpetrated bv 7he8T,7Lth%.7°rr0rS I Practically ajl traces of the culture nin777ât' 1 haye_ several alternative
nose of “7 t Turks- The pur- I of that day. Hence it is that such PIans, one or another of which I hope

P°SSeSS great HP teOrhasff7hom0fwShPS

these horrors." I apartment, and closes them when it in what we call "Third 7 iffilv--- ne
„. begins to rain, has been perfected by latitude 77 degrees s» — 7“gpr
His Nerve Still Holds. I B- M. Phelps, of Philadelphia. It is longitude 107 degrees
°f his faithful newspapers, | ?7‘ii T0*1 its act’on is said my ideas is for a three;^^^^

thje Vossiche Zeitung of Berlin, savs I ,t0 1)6 P°sitlve- In his device a loop expedition, in the first 
that Kaiser Wilhelm* has sent a t“2 iTVT!Cted wlth a stationary ouTbas^would be^ffij 
gram of condolence to Count von I r°d attached as a permanent fixture or some other point 
Roon, who has lost five sons in the | 7° w C°7n,e/ ?f the ,upper win- ship, and after that ahfu^d&l mind
war. The von Roons are a family I dow sasb> ia be*d in position by a 150 miles farther north nr «7171 
famous in the annals of German ^ow «trip of blotting paper. So more nortCly pomr ’ perfansflr 
arms, so the telegram very aptly and 1 g Is th? p&per ls dry it is rigid Ringness IsL ad for we Tvinn^ i, 
kindly observes: ^ P y aDd «“"ugh to hold the delicately adjust- in the beaches thereT t&h * '

May your pain be soothed by the ®d Iever, but a single drop of rain, never had the time to (race it tnl«ti 
certainty that the German people are S? aof.ten the Paper that it allows scope. i ace 11 to|:td

m?%!i£srxzs zitz fÆjwssri&îafs
Which is quite decent of him but I rftiln add$tiod to acting in case of been lost though hunger& He t?, 

the Kaiser has some five or six sons I 7 ca,n be made to work at a I scientific work could he 
and a son-in-law-^ali of military age | Pr^etermined time by alarm-clock. | quarter of the Arctic by a seieJns 
and able-bodied, all alive and whole —^Popular Science Monthly. who was willing to live on melt fcn.
riow, and perfectly safe for the fu- I ™ _ . .. . _ I dress in, skins. He refers furtheF tt
ture, even if the war should last ten . The sPint ot France. the difficulty of transporting bilk •

/ years more! One of the few very I Still another bad day. Since six in, I collections and reports that halflhi 
tolerable medals struck by the Pots- the morning the aeroplanes have beeu collections hauled home from le, ■ 
dam Government during the struggle flyinS ln every direction. At a quar- I lands had been lost. *
as that to commemorate Count von I f®r Past eleven a Boche plane flew j la another letter dated Oct las
*pee and his two sons—all three of ovar the Courlancy quarter and drop- I 1917« from Barter Island the I ex ’
them lost in the battle of the Falk- I ped flve bombs, one on the road to I PIorer says in part: “If men comi t,,
Jand Islands. If a truthful portrait Bizann.es, where it killed a woman, think that I have succeeded I shall
medal w-ere struck now of the Pots- Tremendous excitement among the lf 1 have my health, try to organize
dam plotter and his numerous prog- I school children of Courlancy when I another as soon as the results of 'thin
«ny, it might show Wilhelm II. look- I they heard those tremendous reports. I °Pe are off my bauds.”’
ing a bit worried. A good inscription 11 had the children collected in à I He refers to an approaching trih
for it would be, “Our safety is our sma11 square room In the middle of fr°m Cape Halkett to Wrangel ifland
supreme law,” or something to the the building which seems to me more heaping fifty milès or more outside
same effect, preferably in hog Latin. I sheltered than the others. A word I the explored area, and said he honed
When the Kaiser has passed to his °7 encouragement to them all, and I ,to be able to make deeper sound-
final restlessness, we’d like to furnish Ithe children, recovered their cheerful I *ngs than any the “Karluk” tank ■ ■
the epitaph: “He had the nerve.” aspect; and, when the aeroplane had | a*1*1» ^th luck, hoped to determine -■
Certalnly he had no humor, or hu- I Passed over, the classes were resum- I the bottom slope both north of Amer- ■■
mility, or justice.—Collier’s Weekly. I ed within a quarter of an hour. The Ilca and Asia to deeper depths than I

——;-——   next day not a child was missing; I had been done east of “Nansen’s” a
Diving Water-Birds. such is the effect that German bombs work- He reports the only difficulty ■

Water-birds which are ordinarily Pr°duce on the children of Rhelms ' I lacing him to be troublemakers with ■
able to float high on the water can —Atlantic. I In his own party, but he said he was ■
also sink at will by expelling the air ------------------------- — I handling the situation differently ■
which is enclosed within the film of . Beginning Early. I H our coming trip succeeds ” he ■
feathers surrounding their bodies, I Teacher—If any little girl knows ISÎÎÎ?6!’ 1 our work in geiieril H
thus making them heavier than the answer tot her hold up her hand 17111 ha.ve. t0 be considered fjilr|r . <■
water. This mechanical trick on the Well, Hazel? V J successful, so far as the Beaufort: Sea ■■1^—

°7diV,?g blrds is Probably fa- Hazel (aged six)—I don’t know I i«7°nCeîne7' In tbat case I hope I 
™'haJ t0 all who have watched the I Teacher—Then why did you hold I ev®°taalIy organize a new expedi- 
kingfisher at close quarters, and up your hand’ y QW you boId tion which will have an ^
have noted the sudden contraction Hazel—I couldn’t help it i i„«t I ed 8ctent!flc spirit.”
in the bird's apparent size as it takes I had to show my new ring I got for 
the plunge. This is much more easily I my birthday, 
observed in the case of the starling 
which sometimes imitates the king
fisher by plunging into water for 
flood. The shrinkage of the birds in 
apparent size is very noticeable 
when, after hovering above the sur
face, it turns downwards to dive__
Family Herald.
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. m . 1Ontario should sow 500,000 acres of Spring Wheat 
and this should go into the ground at once. But the 
lack of help is a handicap and a small sacrifice 
your part to-day may save you from
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ThA nnL î^ -S direcî.y to each and every one of us. 
J]16 IS operative. Help on the farms IS need-+fôvR‘W ineni ^dx B°ys, as well as men, may volun
teer, and only that assistance that you can give will be 
expected of you. The farmer will 
your time and work.
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Signify thât you are w iling to help in this crisis, 
abîe to stayy°U Can g° and how long you would be
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Boys-Register with Mr. Geddes, at Y. M. C. A.

Op^t7^^^7klyl^mn’
housie Street, near George Street.
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< 6000 MEDICINE Baby’s Own Tablets 
They are the best medicine I know 
of for little ones and I would not be 
without them” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from The Dr.
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

in the house.‘!
Hun Marriages.

There were 14,343 marriag
Advantageous Position. ! 13B97 /7 aS ^?mpared C’tr

b«?S,,b« ™»b,'>rr"rïi„E£,,H7‘S T2re “‘Si B«by. Own
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' simple fevers. Once a mother has The trial is proceeding in Chicago 
tech- US6d V1*™ sbe VU1 use nothing else of 112 m“mbers of the I.W.W., 

.ijidge Her S?luste Pelle- consPiracy *o interfere
pfeme Que., |wlth the Oc« mmenVs war activl-
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FOR E BM TAXIJMgin

Wil-

632Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

c a srnxxRi a

Recognition of Wisconsin as a 
loyal state has been asked 
Loyalty Legion through
campaign.

i !
“There is no such thing . 

nical violation of the law,” 
Goff has ruled in the' ’ Supi 
Court ot New York, — *
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